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    Howard Meltzer 
 22 March 1951–23 January 2013 

 (This picture is published with kind 
permission of the author’s benefi ciary Sylvie 
Voirin)

Professor Howard Meltzer was an 
outstanding social researcher in the fi eld of 
disability and an expert in the design, 
implementation, and analysis of national 
health surveys. As a charter member of the 
Washington Group on Disability Statistics 
representing the Offi ce of National Statistics 
of England, he contributed enthusiastically 
and tirelessly to the improvement of 
disability statistics for international use. 
 Born in Manchester, England, he was 
educated at North Manchester Grammar 



School, North East London Polytechnic (BSc 
Psychology), London School of Economics 
(MSc Sociology), and Hull University (PhD). 
 In 1979 he was appointed principal social 
survey offi cer, Social Survey Division, Offi ce 
of Population, Censuses and Surveys (later 
becoming the Offi ce for National Statistics), 
and promoted in 2004 to deputy divisional 
director, Health and Care Division. During 
his time at OPCS/ONS, he masterminded the 
national survey of disability in the late 
1980s. Thanks to Howard’s survey design 
skills Britain now has a unique mental health 
survey program which no other country has 
surpassed. This program of national mental 
health surveys of adults, children, carers, 
prisoners, and homeless people (  www.
mentalhealthsurveys.co.uk/    ) has made major 
contributions to the improved understanding 
of prevalence, risk, and protective factors for 
different illnesses and has been used to 
inform national policy on mental health and 
disability. The standards he set for survey 
design have had a major international 
infl uence. 
 In 1991 Howard began development and 
pilot work in Leicestershire on survey 
methods for measuring the prevalence of 
psychosis in adults. This work which was 
implemented in a general survey of Great 
Britain in 1993, with repeat surveys in 2000 
and 2007, made possible the fi rst and only 
survey of autism in adults in the general 
population in 2007. In 2006 Howard left the 
civil service and took up his academic chair 
as professor of mental health and disability 
in the Department of Health Sciences, 
University of Leicester. 

http://www.mentalhealthsurveys.co.uk/
http://www.mentalhealthsurveys.co.uk/


 Internationally, Howard made substantial 
contributions to the work of the Washington 
Group. He presented ideas, wrote papers, 
and often played devil’s advocate in the 
discussions and decision-making processes 
that accompanied the development of survey 
modules on disability. He was particularly 
concerned with the measurement of disability 
among children and actively participated in 
the workgroup on child functioning and 
disability. The results of that work are 
included in this volume. While his 
contributions to our work are sorely missed, 
his spirit lingers as we continue to consider 
“what Howard would have said” in our 
ongoing deliberations. We are fortunate to be 
able to publish one of his last papers in this 
volume. 
 After work was done, Howard, the 
consummate gentleman, was a bon vivant of 
sorts enjoying the wine, cuisine, and 
shopping opportunities offered by the 
countries hosting the Washington Group 
meetings. He joined in spirited conversation 
on a wide range of topics with his 
colleagues. Howard always was well read 
and witty with a warm heart and a twinkle in 
his eye. We will miss all this as much as we 
feel the loss of his intellectual contributions. 
 He is survived by his wife, Sylvie, two 
stepdaughters, Sophie and Claire, of whom 
he was immensely proud, and his brother, 
Edwin. 
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  Introd uction   

 In 2015 as this book is written, the Washington City Group on Disability Statistics 
(WG) will have been in existence for 13 years having had their fi rst meeting in 
February 2002. It was called into being at the end of a large international meeting 
on the status of disability statistics which was organized by the United Nations 
Statistical Division (UNSD). Over those 13 years, 130 countries have been involved 
with the group’s work, at one point or another (see Chap.   3    ). Recently it became 
obvious to those involved in the work that we had been so busy working on improv-
ing disability measurement cross-nationally that a lot of the details of the work 
associated with the focus on developing internationally comparable measurement 
of disability were not getting disseminated as widely as they should. Although the 
work in progress and the presentations from each meeting are disseminated through 
the United Nations and the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) websites 
(  http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/washington_group.htm     ) and a report is made to the 
United Nations Statistical Commission annually, the fi nished products such as test-
ing protocols, new methodologies, country experiences, and results from use of 
questions in national censuses have not been distributed widely, particularly in 
research literature. Therefore, in order to provide more detailed information to the 
statistical and research communities and to fi nd another source to inform the inter-
national public, particularly the international population with disabilities and orga-
nizations working with populations with disability, the focus of this volume is to 
provide details about the products and ongoing activities of the Washington Group. 
We have included fi nished products, national experiences, methodology advances, 
and fi rst results from census uses of questions developed by the WG, and fi nally we 
provide information on future plans of the Washington Group. 

 In the context of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(CRPD) and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the measurement of dis-
ability in national censuses and surveys is more important than ever. Understanding 
the age, gender, participation and locations of persons with disabilities, and the 
types of functional limitations they experience will help tremendously with the pro-
motion and protection of the full and equal enjoyment of human rights, dignity, and 
freedoms for all persons with physical, mental, intellectual, or sensory impairments 
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throughout the world. Measurement or counting through censuses and/or surveys 
can contribute immeasurably to policy development and monitoring improvement 
in regional, national, and international promotion of equalization of opportunities 
for persons with disabilities. Hopefully this volume will act as a stimulus for the 
inclusion of disability measurement in censuses and surveys by all Member States 
of the United Nations and encourage the production and dissemination of informa-
tion about persons with disability by the Member States. In 2003 the United Nations 
Statistical Commission emphasized the need to insure the collection of internation-
ally comparable statistics on disability and approved the collection of disability 
statistics on a regular basis through the United Nations Demographic Yearbook 
system using the Human Functioning and Disability Questionnaire developed by 
UNSD for this purpose. The Principles and Recommendations for Population and 
Housing Censuses, Revision 2, the current revision underway, not only recommend 
the inclusion of disability characteristics as a census topic, but the incorporation of 
the Washington Group Short Set as an example of an acceptable set of questions 
(United Nations, 2015). It is important that Member States who have not yet begun 
collecting data about disability in their nations begin to do so and that all Member 
States contribute this information to the Demographic Yearbook on a regular basis 
so that the CRPD and MDGs have this information available for their activities. 

 The Washington Group is trying to improve the measurement process so that 
Member States can address the needs of their populations with disability. As the 
authors of the Chap.   17     indicate, the Washington Group “tackles contentious issues 
related to complex matters of defi nitions, concepts, classifi cations, statistical meth-
ods, tabulation and analysis plans and policy relevance of data” which makes the 
transparency of the work and the decision-making processes even more important 
(Chap.   17    ). An earlier volume described the status of disability measurement cross- 
nationally prior to the founding meeting along with descriptions of the early work 
of the WG (Altman and Barnartt 2006); however, much has happened in the last 
9–10 years and hopefully this volume will begin to document the continuing prog-
ress that has been made. 

 This volume is divided into four sections: (1) Origin of the Washington Group 
and Issues in Disability Data Collection; (2) Census/Survey Questions: Purpose, 
Process and Testing; (3) Moving Forward: Extended Question Sets and 
Methodological Advances; and (4) Conclusions: Outcomes and Place of the 
Washington Group Measures in International Data. Those sections give a little 
background on the origins of the Washington Group and how it organizes and 
implements the work it takes on, and the many problems associated with measure-
ment of disability. It also includes the development of purpose and highlights the 
extensive testing processes and protocols that have developed providing an interest-
ing example of the testing process that utilized the cooperation of three South 
American countries. It highlights the work that has taken place over the more recent 
period providing both a rational for developing questions that focus on children and 
detailing that process and also addressing the issue of measurement of the environ-
mental context which will be a future activity. Finally, in the last section, there is 
documentation of statistics using the WG questions in censuses from the recent 
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census cycle, an example of one national experience through their involvement with 
the Washington Group and two examinations of the Washington Group’s contribu-
tion to disability statistics. There is also a signifi cant chapter that indicates the use 
and importance of the WG questions for assessing the disability population among 
recent refugees so that their needs can be addressed. 

    Highlights of the Parts 

    Part I: Origin of the Washington Group and Issues 
in Disability Data Collection 

 Chapter   1     introduces the conceptualization of City Groups as defi ned by the United 
Nations and provides the background of the creation of the Washington City Group 
elaborating the early decisions that have guided the work of the group since its 
inception. Particularly informative for those who have not followed the work of the 
Washington Group or who may have been unfamiliar with its existence, this chapter 
provides concise descriptions of the early implementation of the Washington Group 
work and focus on providing culturally comparable measures of disability for cross- 
national use. 

 Chapter   2     explores the challenges that can make cross-national measurement of 
disability very diffi cult and provides the reader with a much greater understanding 
of the more common as well as some less common problems that can occur when 
trying to collect data on this subject. How loss of function is recognized, defi ned, 
and adapted to cross-culturally can be very different and seriously impact its mea-
surement. Factors that create these differences can include the cultural conceptual-
ization of disability and the complexity of the various types of disability. Its 
measurement can also be infl uenced by the context of surveys, potential sources of 
error in surveys, and how these are managed based on a growing body of evidence 
testing disability questions in different social, cultural, and geographic contexts. Dr. 
Schneider’s chapter examines the broad range of issues that can affect measurement 
and provides the reader with an effective picture of the context in which the 
Washington Group seeks to do their work highlighting some of the very basic prob-
lems they need to address. 

 In the last chapter of Part I, Mr. Golden gives substantial background informa-
tion on the involvement of nations, DPOs, and other organizations in the activities 
of the Washington Group, the development and implementation of the governance 
process for the group, and other details about the accomplishment of the Washington 
Group over its period of existence to this point. Of particular note is the documenta-
tion of the process of developing the short set of questions and the accompanying 
fi ve documents on methodological guidance developed to facilitate implementation 
among all the population subgroups who will want to use the data. Chapter   3     also 
provides information on the development of the extended set, the testing  partnership 
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with the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacifi c, the devel-
opment of other extended sets, and the recent development of the UNICEF/WG 
Module on child functioning and disability. Finally, the chapter documents the sup-
porting technical assistance workshops in countries around the world which has 
turned out to be an ongoing activity of the WG that was not anticipated at its forma-
tion but one that has taken on major importance as the use of WG questions has 
expanded.  

    Part II: Census/Survey Questions: Purpose, Process and Testing 

 Chapter   4     provides an in-depth discussion of the process of developing the primary 
purpose for which disability measurement is to be constructed. In the context of the 
World Programme of Action Concerning Disabled Person, the equalization of 
opportunity approach had taken center stage, and it was important to incorporate 
that perspective on disability in order to create measures that would move away 
from the disease/impairment focus that had held sway for so long. Using the newly 
formatted language of the International Classifi cation of Disability, Functioning 
and Health (ICF), along with other tools including a matrix to explore the variety of 
possible underlying purposes for measurement, the Washington Group was able to 
establish a very fi rm foundation for its work. By focusing on the equalization of 
opportunity factor, the WG oriented measurement to identifying persons who are at 
greater risk than the general population of experiencing restrictions in performing 
specifi c tasks or participating in specifi c role activities due to functioning limita-
tions associated with health characteristics rather than just identifying those who 
experience a particular participation restriction. In that way they have provided 
measurement that can act as a social demographic and actually identify equalization 
of opportunity when data is analyzed appropriately. 

 A very important element in developing questions to identify persons with dis-
ability is the testing of those questions to assure their effectiveness and validity. 
Chapter   5     is a complete description of the testing that has taken place to this point 
on all the questions that have been developed by the Washington Group thus far. 
The chapter documents the diffi culties and successes in that process as well as some 
of the analysis of the data that resulted from the testing. As part of this process, 
cognitive testing, a technique that is used extensively in the United States has been 
taught in many countries and a software program for tracking the cognitive testing 
process has been developed and used to monitor the international testing that has 
taken place. The testing of questions continues as this volume goes to press and will 
continue to produce innovations in the testing methodology along with the fi nal 
product of improved and internationally comparable questions. 

 The last chapter in this second section provides insight into the cooperation 
among countries that has been stimulated by the testing of Washington Group ques-
tions. Dr. Bercovich’s Chap.   6     describes the coordination of the testing of the short 
set of questions among Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Paraguay, and Uruguay. The 
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 experiences of joint tests in the border areas with observers from most South 
American countries and Mexico were fruitful and allowed the discovery of similari-
ties and differences among the countries, facilitating question adjustment particu-
larly related to question interpretation and cultural differences.  

    Part III: Moving Forward: Extended Question Sets 
and Methodological Advances 

 The third section of the volume includes many of the additional activities that the 
Washington Group has accomplished over and above developing and approving a 
short set of questions to be used in censuses. Chapter   7     describes the development, 
testing, and approval of the fi rst extended set of questions for use in surveys to 
broaden the measurement of functioning initiated with the short set. Other basic 
activity and body function domains could not all be covered adequately by a single 
question and were thus not included in the short set. These include upper body func-
tioning and the domains of pain, fatigue, and affect (anxiety and depression). All 
were deemed important for inclusion in the extended set of questions on function-
ing. Once tested and approved, analyses of the domain specifi c data and testing of 
various analytic algorithms have been carried out by the WG to determine the best 
possible analytic approach to create summary measures for each domain. A few of 
those domains are examined in detail in Chap.   7    . 

 Chapter   8     describes the cognitive question evaluation and fi eld testing of the 
extended set that was undertaken jointly by the Washington Group (WG) and the 
United Nations Economic and Social Commission of the Asia and the Pacifi c 
(ESCAP). The WG/ESCAP project aimed to a) raise awareness through regional 
and in-country workshops, b) develop standards for cognitive and fi eld testing of 
questions and analyses, c) improve national capacity, and d) improve knowledge 
management. The participating countries were encouraged and funded to attend the 
8th WG meeting held in Manila, Philippines, in 2008, the 9th WG meeting in Dar- 
es- Salaam, Tanzania, in 2009, and the 10th WG meeting in Luxembourg in 2010. 
The project afforded an opportunity to learn and improve methods for question 
evaluation and highlight the benefi ts of implementing a coordinated testing process 
and the project allowed for other issues to be raised and documented. Most impor-
tantly for the WG, the project generated extensive validation data for the WG’s 
extended set questions. 

 The next two chapters, Chaps.   9     and   10    , refl ect the beginning of the work with 
UNICEF on the development of disability questions specifi cally for children. In 
Chap.   9    , Dr. Meltzer makes the case for the relative dearth of information about 
disability among children and at the same time how important such information is 
for policy development and planning. He outlines the many challenges in conduct-
ing such surveys among children noting the interaction of conceptual, methodologi-
cal, and operational diffi culties that create barriers to the implementation of child 
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disability surveys. While some national surveys have been carried out using differ-
ent approaches, identifying the prevalence of disability among children has both 
health and economic advantages. Without such surveys, the burden that society puts 
on disabled children and the negative attitudes that they may face—primarily social 
exclusion and discrimination—will prevail. 

 In Chap.   10    , the authors describe the process that has been taken by the 
Washington Group’s Children’s Workgroup to develop and test questions to address 
childhood disability cross-culturally. As of the publication of this chapter, the 
WG-UNICEF survey module on child functioning and disability is still under 
development, as is a companion manual that will fully annotate its technical proper-
ties and provide methodological guidance for its implementation. When fi nalized, 
the implementation of this module will aid in the production of comparable data 
cross-nationally that, in combination with other data collected on education, for 
example, can be used to determine the degree to which children and youth with dis-
abilities are able to participate in society to the same degree as children and youth 
without disabilities. These data will support a country’s ability to monitor and assess 
compliance with the U.N. Conventions and, over time, its progress toward the full 
implementation of the rights of children with disability. The WG meeting in October 
2015 in Copenhagen, Denmark, should see the approval of the children’s question 
set as offi cially endorsed by the Washington Group for use in national censuses or 
surveys. Full information on the children’s questions should be available from the 
NCHS website by spring of 2016. 

 Continuing with the emphasis on children, Chap.   11     describes early testing of the 
Children’s Question Set in India. Using a purposive sample of 72 respondents and 
recognized cognitive testing methodology, the testing took place in Mumbai. The 
team employed a consensus means of translation whereby groups discussed transla-
tion into Hindi and arrived at a consensus that was agreed had captured the true 
meaning of the question. After the initial translation, the questionnaire was reviewed 
by the participants prior to being tested, and it was decided to further adapt the 
translation into the local dialect of Hindi. A series of practice sessions also high-
lighted various issues such as an inability to accurately understand some questions 
due to the lack of concrete examples or examples that were alien to Indian culture. 
This resulted in second round adaptations. Other issues were identifi ed as well, but 
for the most part, the cognitive interviewing study proved to be a successful 
endeavor in that it provided important insight into the performance of the child dis-
ability module, and a research team was trained on cognitive testing procedures and 
use of the Q-Notes package. The team conducted a large number of interviews and 
was able to determine whether the questions worked as intended. 

 Chapter   12     focuses on the foundational work for developing measures on envi-
ronment which is another measurement area the Washington Group is pursuing. 
While surveys and censuses have identifi ed individuals with some impairments for 
quite some time in order to track different aspects of their existence, age, gender, 
living arrangements, school attendance, ability to work, and in some instances their 
location in institutions, the impact of environment on that experience has been gen-
erally ignored because we have not had adequate measures of the environment. 
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Many of the theoretical approaches to the environmental impact associated with 
disability organize the environmental factors at two different levels, the individual 
and the societal levels, and thus this chapter examines both areas and also the vari-
ous sources of environmental measurement that have been created to this point. The 
chapter also very carefully explores the cross-cultural problems associated with 
establishing environmental measures because of the many different ways environ-
ments are structured in different cultures. Based on extensive work done by reha-
bilitation professionals and others interested in the impact of environment on 
participation, the authors identify three approaches to measurement and develop a 
hierarchy of participation to serve as a basis for further work on developing cross- 
cultural measures of environment to enrich our understanding of disability. 

 Finally in Chap.   13    , another important issue, the inclusion or exclusion of insti-
tutionalized persons in estimates of disability prevalence, is confronted. This is a 
methodological problem that the Washington Group has been concerned about and 
seeks to address. In fact, collecting information on both sections of the population, 
those in private households and those in nursing homes and other forms of housing 
for persons who need assistance, is diffi cult and rarely done in one survey. Private 
households are usually considered to be representative of the population as a whole 
and a suffi cient representation of the population. However, a non-negligible share 
of the population with disabilities, particularly serious disabilities, lives outside pri-
vate households. Not accounting for them leads to an underestimation of the level 
of disability in the population. In this chapter, the scale of this underestimation and 
the extent to which assumptions can be used to correct estimates are examined.  

    Part IV: Conclusions: Outcomes and Place of the Washington 
Group Measures in International Data 

 Part IV provides some insight into what the Washington Group has accomplished in 
its 14 years of existence with an example of the experience of an individual country, 
and with the very fi rst analysis of actual counting of persons with disabilities in the 
fi rst use of the WG questions in international censuses. The importance of what has 
also been accomplished in the collaboration among many countries and the many 
behind the scenes activities are also examined from two different perspectives. 

 Chapter   14     documents the involvement of the statistical branch of the Government 
of the Philippines from the beginning of the Washington Group in 2002. Virola 
Romulo, in his role as Secretary-General of the National Statistical Coordination 
Board of the Philippines from 1991 until his retirement in July 2012, and Jessamyn 
Encarnacion who is currently the interim assistant national statistician of the social 
sector statistics services of the Philippine Statistics Authority, are in a key position 
to document the impact of the Washington Group work on one of the countries that 
have actively participated in WG work from the beginning. This chapter presents 
the development and improvement of disability statistics in the Philippines, in the 
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context of the efforts of the WG. Providing the background of the Philippine inter-
est in development and use of disability statistics, this chapter provides appreciation 
for and examples of how the WG work contributed to the Philippine intentions in 
this area noting particularly the technical support and the regional meetings that the 
Philippine NSO were able to attend. The improved measurement of disability in the 
Philippines is defi nitely acknowledged with specifi c examples of the developmental 
and statistical capacity building activities provided. 

 The production of cross-nationally comparable data on disability has been one of 
the primary goals of the Washington Group since its inception in 2002. Chapter   15     
is the fi rst compilation of cross-national data using the Washington Group Census 
short set measure in either the 2010 census or a recent survey. About 30 countries 
indicated to the WG that they intended to use the short set of questions on this cur-
rent (2010) round of censuses. The WG saw this as an opportunity to follow up on 
the implementation of the questions in practice and sought to collect information 
from all countries that were using the WG short set of questions (or not) to catalog 
the actual questions and response options used, the year of data collection and the 
venue (census or survey), and the prevalence of disability derived. Approximately 
120 countries are annually requested to report back to the WG on national activities 
that relate to disability statistics. Responses are voluntary—and in this most recent 
request, responses were received from 65 countries. Although countries have 
reported disparate disability prevalence rates, with few exceptions, those that use 
the WG  as intended  have reported disability prevalence rates that are comparable. 
The information and data that are presented in this chapter indicate that WG efforts 
in fostering international cooperation in the area of health and disability statistics 
has begun to bear fruit through the development and implementation of a short set 
of general disability measures suitable for censuses. The data has the potential to 
provide the evidence that can be used to address whether countries have been suc-
cessful, or the degree of their success, in meeting the general principles outlined in 
the Convention (Article 3) including the achievement of equalization of opportunity 
and accessibility. 

 The next chapter discusses the pragmatic use of the Washington Group short set 
of questions that was not originally anticipated by the Washington Group when the 
work was mapped out, but one that is obviously essential for the well-being of a 
population with disability. In Chapter   16     the authors refl ect on the use of the 
Washington Group’s approach to identifying disabilities in refugees from many 
areas that have been hit by war. The chapter reports on fi eldwork funded by the 
Australian government and conducted by researchers from the University of Sydney 
exploring the adequacy of systems used by United Nations High Commission for 
Refugees (UNHCR) and other agencies to identify disabilities in populations of 
displaced persons. Humanitarian agencies have relied heavily on either self- 
reporting by persons with disabilities or on the visual identifi cation of impairments. 
The inadequacies of this approach are apparent in agency records showing disabil-
ity rates in refugee populations that fall way below the average suggested by the 
World Health Organization in its Global Disabilities Report. The authors found that 
the HCR was accurate in describing persons with disabilities as the invisible and 
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forgotten refugees and provided dramatically different results achieved when ver-
sions of the Washington Group questions were used in a verifi cation exercise in 
Pakistan. Using a similar approach adopted in refugee registration procedures 
across the world would generate data that aligns more closely with global standards 
and produce data on disabilities that is critical to developing accessible programs. 

 Chapter   17     discusses Washington Group products, implementation of WG data 
tools, and future activities. The primary aim of the work of the Washington Group 
was to institutionalize the collection of high-quality disability statistics as collected 
by national statistical offi ces. While the development of data tools is still ongoing, 
it has been an added benefi t that the products already produced can be used across 
governmental agencies, NGOs, international organizations, and researchers. As the 
activities of the WG get more challenging such as development of environmental 
measures and the increased need for technical assistance to countries, the Australian 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade is working closely with the UN’s 
Washington Group on Disability Statistics to establish a new 4-year partnership that 
will support the implementation of the questions developed by the Washington 
Group in national statistical systems and provide analysis of the data that are pro-
duced and dissemination of the information to inform policies and programs to 
improve the lives of persons with disabilities. 

 Finally, Chapter   18     asks the question “What if there were no Washington City 
Group”? In this chapter, the authors, who represent the area of disability statistics 
and disability policy, look at the accomplishments and the potential of the 
Washington Group from both the statistical and activists’ perspectives. They note 
the changed approach to defi nitions and conceptualizations of disability as com-
pared with the past, implemented by the World Health Organization Classifi cation 
of Human Functioning and Disability (ICF), and the increasing use of disability as 
a population characteristic. They indicate these shifts in knowledge, attitude, and 
practices regarding defi nitions, concepts, and classifi cations of functioning and dis-
ability have far-reaching consequences, socially, economically, and politically. 
Since statistical methodology and statistics must keep up with these sweeping 
changes, the Washington City Group was formed by the Statistical Commission at 
an opportune time to tackle these challenging issues. Like measures of poverty or 
race, measurement of disability succeeds when it refl ects the current state of affairs 
accurately, both in the present and to the extent possible, over time creating an enor-
mous challenge for statisticians. Will the Washington City Group succeed in setting 
international standards for data collection and analysis of disability under these con-
stantly shifting conditions and at times controversial situations? The authors have 
examined the activity of the Washington Group and address that question based on 
that activity—but I don’t want to give away the ending.   
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